
He said 
1- above all "We don't worship Government , we worship God" 

 

2- burocrats in US CAPTIOL have tried to run our lives, rule our values, medal in our faith and tell is 
how to live, what to say, where to pray. 

 

2. We know families in churches, not government officials, are best to know how to create a strong 
and loving community. 

 

3. Our religious liberty/ rights are enshrined in the 1st amendment in Bill of Rights. Our American 
Founders invoked our creator 4 times in the Declaration of Independence. 

 

4.Not only has God bestowed on us together freedom, but he has given us the gift of are heroes and 
Veterans to defend our Christianity and faith in the United States of America 

 

5. in every struggle against evil in our history our military has sought refuge in foxholes calling on 
their creator for help support guidance and strength 

 

6 speaking to all people in our faith communities Trump says his administration will always protect 
and defend our religious right/ Liberty in the USA. We don't want to see God forced out of Public 
Square drive,n out of our schools ,or pushed out of our Civic life. We want to see prayers before 
football games if we want to pray. 

 

7. We want all our children to have the opportunity to know the blessings of God. 

 

8 We will not allow the government to censor sermons nor to restrict the freedom of our pastors and 
our preachers and our faith leaders 

 

8 regarding pastors and Faith leaders ,Trump signed the executive action following through with the 
campaign pledge to stop the Johnson's Amendment from interfering with the pastors and Faith 
leaders First Amendment rights at the pulpit. HE says as long as I am president, no one is going to 
stop you from practicing your faith and preaching what is in your heart regarding the Bible 

 

9 Benjamin Franklin Franklin reminded his colleagues at the Constitutional Convention to begin by 
bowing their heads in prayer. 

 
Trump reminds us we're going to start saying Merry Christmas again as one nation under God In 
God We Trust as on our currency will remain 

 

10 as long as we have pride in our beliefs courage in our convictions and Faith In Our God we will 
not fail 

 

11 as long as our country remains true to our values, loyal to Heroes and veterans ,devoted to its 
creator , then our best days are yet to come 



12 Trump has a special thanks for the record number of evangelicals who came out to vote the 
majority of Christians voted for Trump 

 


